FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH, 2019 FROM 6:00-11:00 PM // $20
CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY ARTS, TANK GARAGE GALLERY
1050 OLD PECOS TRAIL, SANTA FE, NM, 87505

MEDIA ADVISORY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 13, 2019

Monica Watson, Chemistry of Couture Curator,
404.550.5332, sweetmammajama@gmail.com

Santa Fe, New Mexico—On Friday, April 12th, Chemistry of Couture, hosted at CCA, will exemplify some of the elements that comprise fashion from streetwear, vintage, to runway couture. This all-ages event highlights fashion from local and national designers, while intermingling gallery art, food, live music, performance, deejay, pop-up shop, live painting, and spoken word.

“Be urged to convey mood, express attitude, reflect the weather, or adorn the experience of who we are in accordance with style. There are 118 elements in the periodic table that can range from stable to radioactive, liquid and gas, metal, nonmetal or a mix of both. This variance translates to fashion and our individual styles and is seen in the nature of all matter. Our style is allowed to be inconsistent because it is a language that represents ourselves with an infinite balance and adjustment to chemistry.”

—Monica Watson, Chemistry of Couture Curator

FOOD & NON-ALCOHOLIC VENDORS

DRIFT AND PORTER
Vegan & Gluten-Free Bakery & Design House
Website: www.driftandporter.com
Instagram: @Driftandportersantafe
Email: Driftandportersantafe@gmail.com
Phone: 505.577.4809

ROSE ROAD HEMP COMPANY
Featuring Hemp Goods
Website: www.roseroadnm.com
Facebook: @RoseRoadHempCo
Instagram: @RoseRoadHempCo
Email: hello@roseroadnm.com
Phone: 505.557.6100

HAIR

LUCKY LOCKS
Featuring threads of sparkly silk as hair appliques
Website: www.luckylocks.co
Instagram: @luckylocks_abq

PHOTOGRAPHY

AUSTIN ROSS PHOTOGRAPHY
Email: photography@rhettross.com
Instagram: @rhett.ross

JENN CARRILLO PHOTOGRAPHY
Website: jennncarrillo.com
Email: jenn@jennncarrillo.com
Instagram: @jennisradd

DJ & LIVE PERFORMERS

DJ KAYOTE
Serpent City Records
Facebook: Serpent City Records
Instagram: @djkayoteserpentcityrecords
Email: josephsullivan505@yahoo.com

MIRILEYAM
Colorful indie siren folk music
Email: miriam@santafeoxygenbar.com
Phone: 541.821.3393

DEF-I
Hip-Hop artist
Instagram/Twitter: @Def_i
Facebook: Def-i
Website: www.def-i.bandcamp.com
Phone: 505.860.7305

ALBUQUERQUE SHREDDERS
Roller skate community outreach
Facebook: Chicks in Bowls New Mexico
Instagram: @shred_nm
Email: sarahiha131@yahoo.com

GARRY BLACKCHILD
Indie Americana Folk
Facebook: Garry Blackchild
Instagram: @garryblackchildmusic
Email: garryblackchild@gmail.com

CONTINUED > > >
DJ & LIVE PERFORMERS (CONT.)

GLEÜ
Progressive Neo-Pop Band with Jazzy Undertones
Facebook: gleü Band
Instagram: @gleuband
Email: gleuband@gmail.com
Phone: 718.288.5873

ADVENTURES OF GRIEF GIRL
Author
Facebook: Adventures of Grief Girl
Instagram: @adventuresofgriefgirl
Email: adventuresofgriefgirl@gmail.com

LIVE PAINTERS

ANDREA VARGAS
Website: AndreaVargasFineArt.com
Instagram: @Andrea_Isabel_Vargas
Email: AndreaStudio.vargas@gmail.com
Phone: 805.218.7599

BIANCA SÁNCHEZ
Instagram: @nopalesymota
Email: biancasanchezart@gmail.com

FASHION DESIGNERS

JG INDIE BY JOLONZO GOLDTOOTH
Website: www.JG-Indie.com
Facebook: JG Indie By Jolonzo Goldtooth
Instagram: jg_indie
Email: jolonzo@gmail.com
Phone: 505.386.8708

AMMUNITION COUTURE BY JEFFREY GONZALES
Website: ammunitioncouture.com
Facebook: Ammunition Couture
Instagram: @ammunitioncouture
Twitter: @Ammo_Couture
Email: inquiries@ammunitioncouture.com

ALICIA PERRILLO
Website: www.aliciaperrillo.com
Instagram: @aliciaperrillo
Twitter: @aliciaperrillo
Email: aliciaperrillo@gmail.com
Phone: 708.793.6589

SMASHER ROBOT
Website: www.smassherrobot.com
Instagram: @smasherrobot
Email: smasherrobot@gmail.com

FASHION DESIGNERS (CONT.)

HALEY GREENFEATHER
Website: www.haleygreenfeatherart.com
Instagram: @haleygreenfeatherart
Email: hgreenfeather@gmail.com

SABA WEAR
Facebook: Saba Wear
Instagram/Twitter: @sabawear
Website: www.sabawear.com
Email: sabawear@gmail.com

LAWLESS REVOLUTION
Instagram: @lawlessrevolution
Email: lawlessrevowear13@gmail.com

HAPPY LOCO
Website: HappyXLoco.com
Facebook: facebook.com/HappyXLoco
Instagram: @HappyXLoco
Email: 4squaremovement@gmail.com
Phone: 505.435.4825

DESIGNS BY ALICIA P
Website: www.aliciapiller.com
Instagram: @aliciapiller
Email: designsbyaliciap@gmail.com,
Aliciapiller@alum.calarts.edu

NEON TIGER VINTAGE
Instagram: @neontigervintage
Phone: 214.585.3818
Email: shopneontiger@gmail.com

JEWELRY

NICK CUNNINGHAM
Website: www.maloufonthepiazza.com
Instagram: @badbroncstudio
Facebook: Bad Bronc Studio
Email: nickcunningham639@gmail.com

MAKE-UP ARTISTS

BRI MARTINEZ, MAKE-UP BY INDIGENOUS BRI
Instagram: @makeupbyindigenousbri
Email: bjagles@gmail.com

LAURA IVETTE DIAZ, HMUA
Email: lawlessrevowear13@gmail.com
Phone: 505.603.1612

FREYR MARIE, HMUA
Email: freyramarie@gmail.com
Phone: (505) 470-0896